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Dear Sylvie, 

More, perhaps, than your kind comments about PMIII do 1 appreciate 
the constructive criticism. *ou are correct, 1 am and have been aware of it, 
and there is nothing 1 can do about it withour sacrificing something else, as 
i will explain. 1 should. heve written to let you know PM got bere, eppsrentily 
in good condition, rewrapped by the postoffice ing clear plestic(t) with moet 
of the originel wrapping gone ~ sll of the beck and part of the front and all 
four sides. What machines they heve perfected for the mailst-I have not. 
unwrepped it becsuse I want to take pictures end just heven't taken the time, 

By normél1 standards, perharvs, I wrote PMIII "st fantastic speed", 
Howeverg the actuel writing was at 8 much slower rate than the rest of my 
work. This was, in part, because I was doing other things at the same time, 
things requiring time, like helping with the litigation, ete. I sterted it in 
“ew Urleans, while working on other things and continuing other investigations. 
I cannot write slowly, for a number of reasons. +t wust vuur out. In itself 
that is no major problem with ordinary subjects, for the pece of publishing is 
slow anc there is plenty of time for editing and revision. But there is no such 
thing as an end with me, Without checking my files, in addition to those things 
of which you Know, seven published books and numerous investigations, I hsve 
mejor parts of zix other books done and all of the investigstion snd research 
for all pretty well in hand. There is still enother book llve mentioned to 
you, TIGER TO RIDE, researched two and a half years ago, notes thrice book- 
length. Have you eny nothing of the megnitude of the bite I've taken? Aside 
from Ruby, i've worked extensively in every major vart of thst enormity. And 
I've begun one novel end have book-length notes on two others, all non-fiction 
fiction, on this subject. 4nd this is only pert of what I've been doing. Of 
course, there remsins the question, "Why not do less"? Valid, but I cannot, 
for several reasons, perhaps the most obvious one being who else is doing it? 

To the best of my knowledge, no one. Circumstances confine you and Maggie. The 

students ere limited by their careers. I know no one else doing mvthirg. 

With the problems I've feced in publishing, I've pretty weal decided 

they will neither end nor change, so, while I want to preserve the rights to 

my work, especisliy because it has been so extremely costly, I also want to 

make and lesve a record. This and the desire to get on and do other things IL 

heave not yet gone into and a very strong desire to write on other subects, 
drive me. Another compulsion of which i rarely think 4nd never speak is the 

enormous, exhausting physiesl toll. 1 heve aged more then I show, more than 

anyéne realizes. It begsn to dawn on me when 1 saw myself going onto the Les 

Crane Show set, when. 1 saw how I now walk. The life I have led can end should 
be expected to have consequences not usually elected. So, with everything else, 

I try end bebuild myself. Today, forvexemple, after retiring after 11 last 
night I wes up et four, worked until 6, when I took a short walk end fed the 
birds, drove my wife to work, got the msil, came home and read it, ani by 9:20, 

with the msil to think about, went out to get some exercise, working on the place, 

taking down trash trees end digging up unwanted honeysuckle. Save for a 20 

minute break, pertly ctecause the day is sc pleasant, i continued this until 1 p.m., 

when 1 had a smell lunch and did today's papers, clipping them and filing. I'll 

gat 2 little more exercise before supper. This is more then average, but I 

feel I must try and rebuild the body. But is slows down the writing output.



I set about losing weisht. 4fter dropping 30 pounds, Ll fel less 

vigorous, not more. It has not speeded me up, mot slowed down the physical 
deterioration. It has, perhaps, speeded that up. I amy outlast the kids still, 

still carry what they cannot, but do not for one minute think I do not feel it. 

The life I've led would make ¢ novel. When I'm 70 I'll write it. 
one literature professor is writing one on thet part of it of which he knows 

dealing with * ‘ow Orleans. Flattering. I think he'll never finish it, but it 

was well under way in July. 

Hed it not been for the kindness snd tolerence of Matt Herron, 
who beceme a friend of “ince when he lived in “hila., itd net heve ben able 

to spend as much time as I did in N.oc. Hg put me up ani put up With me and my 

hours. Matt began es a writer, found that peinful and became one cf the truly 

great photogrpahers, then turned half hipvie. “e is e great, dedicated guy 

who is torn with = desire to quit the world while remaining deeply cnneerned 

with the inescapable evil. Last fall when i stayed with him he raised much the 
same points you do. I told him whet i tell you here and more there is now no 

time for. We went over it for hours. I detailed whet 1 had done to get editing, 
getting @ promise of it from Dell that, like 211 theoothers, was not kept. I 
turned © in N.O. over xkw to Canyon, with carte blanche on editing, and you 

should see what they did to that book! I told Matt it wes my dream to find 

someone who could sfford to be my editor in residence, e young, single person 

who could take it as 1 ream it out and do whet is necessary. But, when I have 

gone $40,000 in debt snd have no income, how I ean pay anyone even a pittance 

I eannot see. There ig a limit to what my property will bear ani 1 fear I have 

rassed that. Most of my indebtedness is de to be psid this September, ani I 

heve no ides how I ean unless I sell the prorerty by then. If I did not have to, 

in ten years, with the appreciation of values where it is, it would te enough 
for us to retire on. "Retire", for me, means to work without worry. 

Matt had what he regarded as a swell idea. Vince can do it, he ssid, 
and without doubs he wuld, 4pparently while not wealthy, Vynee is well off. 

4s Matt saw it, he would be glad to provide the nominal salary to seme bright 
young person who could live here as part of the pay. Well, Vince has been 
silent. + mentioned +m it to him once, right then. If he and Matt have discussed 
it, neither has mentioned it to me. 

Phere ars a number of people, including writer friends and acquain- 

tances, who have delined over the years. 1 heve tried, often, whenever I ay 

& slight chance. Those of us who are non-commerical are very few. 

So, I come to what is my function, whet do I do, what is most important 

of those things one man can Sssail and hope to eecomplish in the hours I do 

spend working (until well after we moved here I did not average four hours a 

night of sleep, seven deys a week, and more often then enyone should I worked 

around the clock, not even napping). 

The toll on my Griselda is worse, for she has less stamina than I, 

has physiecsl and medical problems 1 do not, ami worries about me, if she does it 
in totsl silence. Her lot was not improved when she answered the phone 2:30 

one morning and overheard a very polished, well-preppred threat by an extremist 

of the extreme of the radical right. Time wes when she retyped my mss then we 

read them snd she type* them for offset. Now she types final copy from rough 

rough. 1 have yet to publish enything but a rough dreft. The only one of the 

books I had time to take even s slight look st tefore publishing was PW, I have 

yet to reed any one of them efter publication, elthough + did get to go through 
most of WII when travelling 12/66.



Your position, you comments, are completely correct. It is because 

you are right and because among intellectuals ani opinion-makers this is quite 

important (and they are so important, whether or not they should be) this im- 
poses an additional burden on my work that I take this time to respond and 

explain. The strenge things is that. with the “common” man snd woman the 

effect is opposite. Most of what they read today is either sterile or emaseulated. 

- They like the passion, end an astounding num r have written to say so. I must 

have gotéen about 2,500 unsolicited letters from totel strangers. Most of then 

comment favorably on what is a literary defect. 

Were I to make a serious effort to try and quiét it down es I do it, 

Ttd be unable to work. That is the way I see and think it. I can wrbte it 

no other way. Sometimes the ideas come jumbling out, smi they get confused in 

a single structure when they should be sepsrate or one eliminated. The editing 

problem is not a diffieunlt one. lt requires merely an editor. I can not get > 

one. *t is, asl see it, thet simple. 

' Phe pace at which 1 write is, even to me, incredible. once I'm steamed 

up, 10,000 words 5 dey is no sweat at all. I can do thst and other things, end 
have, on meny oecasions, I regret it shows, inevitably. I did 35,000 words of 
COUP DIETAT on 4 weakend in June while weparing to go to N.O. I have never 

taken the time to really outline anything, end for only one book do I have 

eny organization on paper sty all (WW). 

Other things heve happened while + have been tyning this, as happens 
also with my writing. 1 will be making a brosdcast to California soon, so 1 
must go get my wife end be beck in time. 1 have yet towrite s ingle book sfter 

the first where there were not such intrusion, vital end important, but, for 

a@ writer rather than e publicist or publisher, still intrusions. 

Sylvie, @ large pert of each dey goes into correspondenee. Much of it 

may end up 4 futility, but I feel the effort is required. For example, the enclosed 

letter. I forgot to mail it and discovered the envelope yesterdesy. Now it happens 
Itve head a response thet is not entirely negstive, and I've sought to take 
advantage of it. We'll see. The chances are ageinst it, but 1 cannot, in good 
conscience, tell jyself in advance it will not work. I have, with this heavy 
correspondence, secomplished e number cf constructive things. You have an idea 

of a kette little. There sre slso a varying number of concerned emsteugs through- 

out the country who do things for me (us), £4# I share them. From time to time 
* put them in touch with each other. I've had a number of studies made this way, 

and they sre good. Gy vehieles, on wes pons, on descriptions of Oswald, ete. and 

one has done fine work on the rifle-Frazier. 

It is particularly helpful when you take the time to make specific 

suggestions, for these I ean pick up readily. The one problem is if it alters 

the length of the page. "his would require repaging, which is a real chore, a 

great time-burner. I heve those you meade about PM with the mester. These will 

go with the master of FMIII. Perhaps i'm wrong, but when i face a choiee between 

writing and rewriting, with ¢1l the writing i project, + have no choice. 

I still heve insufficient copies of COUP. Tire is a two-month-old 

request from Europe, for example, end others in the US. Tre promised copies have 

not been meade, hence I eannot send them. There are urgent personel things, for 

lawyers, I must do promptly. I hove, by the beginning or mid¢le of next. week, 

to do the postscript-epilogue of COUP. 

Piesse do not feel embarrassed when you feel impelled to candor. 1 

need end appreciste it, Hurriedly, 
.


